Article VI Section B
Union Security

'Without prejudice as to the representation of workers under job titles listed in Article 1, Section A but not listed here, the respective union representation of the SFBCTC is as follows for the following job titles sub classification:

8172-S Senior Physical Plant Mechanic
   Electrician
   Electronic Technician
   Plumber
Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the US and Canada, Local #38
   Steam Fitter
   HVAC Mechanic
   Refrigeration Mechanic

8174-S Physical Plant
   Carpenter
   Locksmith
   Painter/Taper

IBEW Local #6
IBEW Local #6
United Association of Journeyman and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the US and Canada, Local #38
UA Local #38
UA Local #38
UA Local #38
UBC Local #22
UBC Local #22
IUPAT, Local #1176

“The parties understand that employees covered under this Agreement are responsible for payment of dues directly to the applicable organization as stated above until and unless payroll deduction is established by the parties. Accordingly, the University will not be a party to any dispute between locals and/or locals and SFBCTC as to the proper organization for remittance of an employee's dues under this Agreement.”